
 
 
Additional Comments on February 12/13 Webinar 5 Agenda 
 
 - February 11 951 PM - Johnnye Lewis : 
Paul --  message finally came through.  First I have heard about tomorrow night 
unfortunately.  Not sure I can change other plans.  Will find out tomorrow.  Couple 
questions re agenda...  Love idea of air monitoring.  Will they be doing size 
fractionation?  And will they be using filters that will allow extraction of particulates 
by fraction to analyze metal content? Or only to characterize by size? 
 
About conference, don't see schedule by day and didn't hear if we could come a day 
later?  And not clear if it would be appropriate to present something?  I.e. Are there 
translators?  Or should we come to observe only? 
 
 - February  11 – 851 PM (NM time): Lyubov Makarova: 
Hello! 
I suggest that during WEBINAR we discuss the program of establishing the cause-
effect connections, MPR RB and ZAO "Zakamensk", which will be carried out by 
FBUN city Perm. We need to coordinate it with them, and we need time to do this.  

 
I suggest we postpone the Webinar to a later date; we do not have free time this 
week to do this.  House dust and bad housing conditions should not be discussed, 
since this has no relevance to compensation for the harm to health from waste from 
DVMK. 
Sincerely, 
LYUBOV V. 
 
________________________________________ 
From: Макарова Любовь <lvm-sgm@yandex.ru> 
Sent: Wednesday, February 11, 2015 8:12 PM 
To: Elena Chernobrovkina; владимир белоголовов; Irina Mai; Olga Ustinova 
Cc: Natalya Stukova; Сергей Шапхаев 
Subject: Re: Peer-to-Peer Dialogue Conference Call Feb 12/13. 
 
здравствуйте! 
 
предлагаю на вебинаре обсудить программу по установлению причинно-
следственной зависимости. МПР РБ и ЗАО "Закаменск" 
которую будет реализовывать ФБУН г.Пермь. С ними надо согласовать, для 
подготовки нужно время, предлагаю перенести вебинар на более 
поздний срок, т.к. на этой неделе я не успеваю. 
Домашнюю пыль и ветхое жилье не надо обсуждать, это не имеет отношение 
к  возмещению вреда здоровью от отходов ДВМК 
с уважением, Л.В. 
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February 11 – 850 PM 
A note from VLADIMIR:  
 
Right now the transportation of mining waste is going on through Inkura  
The waste is used for restoration of the territory; the understanding is that  
the this waste is free from Heavy Metals, even though it has not been proven.  
 
But the micro-dust even without Heavy Metals is dangerous.  
The samples of dust need to be collected during the transportation of waste.  
Zhanna is already doing sampling. And the samples should be studied and analyzed  
by Smirnova with their advanced equipment (microscope).  
 


